
Dorando, the footracer, has bought

an Italian villa with the money he
made in America. Evidently “Make
hay while the sun shine" has been
i3fenslated into Italian.

Booker \yashington didn’t reject
“Jack” Johnson’s $lO contri-

bution as tainted. Evidently these
colored pastors have a lot to learn

L*bout sensationalism.

The announcement that Alfred Aus-
tin’s new book will be prose ought to
help its sale considerably.

When a Greeley man who conducts
a fruit stand purchased some tin jew-
elry for 30 cents about two weeks ago

from Charles Williams, a negro from
Cheyenne, he did not know he was
receiving $l9O worth of gold and
gems. This morning Lieutenant
George Mason of Fort Russell ap-
peared, with Marshal Williams, and

laid claim to a diamond ring, a stick-
pin and some other jewelry. Williams
nad been arrested in Cheyenne and
had confessed to the theft of the val-
uables. The negro was employed by

Lieutenant Mason and departed from
Fort Russell about two weeks ago. He
came to Greeley and while there sold

* all of the articles for 30 cents. The
ring, valued at $lO5, was sold for 5
cents. Lieutenant Mason refunded
the 30 cents and got back his pos-
sessions.

William Benton, who is working the
Tom Rayburn farm near Greeley, lost
half of his field of eleven and one-
half acres of oats in shock when a
spark from a Union Pacific engine
set it on fire. He managed to save
half his crop by the hardest kind of
work. This means a loss of S3OO.

Mrs. Capitola Adams, married, di-
vorced, and remarried, though only
twenty-two years old, drank carbolic
acid at her summer home at Colum-
bine Lake, a mile and a half west of
Grand Lake. She died without ex-
plaining the reason for her act. Her
husband, Roy Adams, a salesman and

former stamp clerk In the Denver
postoffice, is said to have nearly lost
his mind, and attempted to take his
own life, when he saw his young wife
of six months die in agony. Mrs. Ad-
ams is said to have been in poor
health and to have brooded over the
death of a relative in Chicago. But
this is not supposed to have been the
only cause.

STATE ASSESSED
AT $400,700,000

OFFICIAL RETURNS SHOW AN IN-
CREASE OF OVER TEN MIL-

LIONS IN DENVER.

DOUBLED IN TEN YEARS
FORWARD MOTION IN THE DEVEL-

OPMENT OF THE WEST IS

A REVELATION.

Denver.—Exclusive of Hinsdale
county, from which returns have
not been received by the State Board
of equalization, the total assessed val-
uation of lands and property in Colo-
rado is $400,079,171.78. Hinsdale
county last year reported $024,541, and
if a similar assessment is returned this
year the total valuation of the state

will he approximately $400,703,712.88.
This is the first time in the history of
the state that the assessment has ex-

ceeded $400,000,000. In 1899 the total
assessment of the state was $203,480,-
692, which shows that the valuation of
lands and improvements in Colorado
have doubled in ten years.

The assessment is an increase of
twenty-five per cent, over the amount
estimated last year. The greatest in-

creases by counties are shown in Den-
evr, which added more than $10,000,-
000; Conejos, which added $004,000;
Costilla. $485,000; Garfield. $457,000,

and Gunnison, SBOI,OOO.
The assessment as a whole shows

Colorado to be in the fprward motion
toward development and wealth.

These assessments are subject to
the revision of the State Board of
equalization and the commissioners or
each county, but the figures given are

In comparison with those of last year.

The following are the abstracts of
assessment for 1909 and assessment
roll sworn to:
Adams $ 5,838,173.33
Arapahoe 4.827.746.91
Archuleta 1,383.310.00
Baca 752,931.00
Bent 2,546,472.0:;
Boulder 12.966,249.34
Chaffee 3,366,498 00
Cheyenne 2,429.823.3 1
Clear Creek 2,647,390 00
Cone os 3,100,32-1.00
Costilla 1.99^.432.00Luster 757.755.03
Delta 3,530,484.65
Denver 132.075,339.00
Dolores 389,658.00
Douglas 2.784,707.00
Eagle 1,879,273.00
Elbert 2,704,951.00
El Paso 22.230,590.00
Fremont 6.594.247 00
Garfield 4,130,998 *4
Gilpin 2,125,199 00
Grand 1,219.875.00
Gunnison 3,970.537 00
Huerfano 2,937.702.61
Jefferson 5,4 33.670.9’»
Kiowa 1,753.898 51
Kit Carson 2,557,449 90
Lake 5,814.581 39
T>a Plata 5.638.745.00
Larimer 9.156,456.04
Las Animas 13,126,577.00
Lincoln 2,642,562.11
Logan 5,433,01 7.0 J
Mesa 7,497,720.00
Mineral 762.954 41
Montrose 2,962,152.^0
Montezuma 1.894,523.90
Morgan 4.120,972.91
Otero 9,385,576 57
Ouray 2.896,944.00
Park 2.677,980.41
J I'.Blips 1.401.200.70
Pitkin 2,379.685.00
Prowers 4,552.824.59
Pueblo 26,740.979.01
Rio Bianco 1,114,405.00
Rio Grande 2,311.282.00
Routt 3,941.580.00
Saguache 2.848,552.00
San Juan 2,275.175.00
San Miguel 3.730.070.03
Sedgwick 1.582,192.13
Summit 1.806,963.00
Teller 10,605,610.00
Washington 1,988,210.12
Weld 16.606.877.71
Yuma 2.380,877.69
Jackson 867.245.00

Totals $400,079,171.78

Greeley received the first consign-
ment of mules ever sent to that city
by express this week, when twenty-
eight head arrived from Kansas City.

The fifth charge is one of forgery,
upon which he was out on bond at the
time of the hold-up. Three charges
were also filed against Squick Kree-
ger and D. W. Bruce, alleged members
of the gang.

J. K. Carolus, 80 years old, was

found dead in bed in Colorado Springs.
The aged man lived alone at Roswell
and had been ill several days. Not
seeing him about, neighbors broke In
and found that he had died.

At a meeting called at the Commer-
cial Club rooms at Umar, a good

roads association was formed, with the
prime object of obtaining at least one
good road entirely through the coun-
try and to generally improve the roads
throughout this end of the state.

Absolutely destitute, ragged and
hungry, Mrs. A. F. Bruce and five
children, giving Lander, Wyo., as

their home, were put off the south-
bound train at Greeley, because they
had no money to pay for their trans-
portation to Canton, Kan., where they

were trying to reach relatives. C. W.
Beer saw the little party at the sta-

tion and learning of their hard plight

secured food and room for the night
and Sunday morning the county com-

missioners purchased tickets for them
to Kansas.

Charles W. Selter, a miner livingat

112 North Spruce street, Colorado
Springs, has invented a beet cultivator
and will soon begin manufacturing

the device. The machine has three
rolls to which are attached teeth and
its use greatly lessens the labor of
raising beets.

Charles Clark, who is alleged to
have attempted to rob the safe at the
Cliff house in Manitou ten days ago,
was removed from St. Francis’ hos-
pital to the county jail. An X-ray ex-
amination was made to locate the two

bullets supposed to be in hiß bead.

DRAINS AND CARRIES DISHES
Invention of California Man Useful for

Homes, Hotels and
Restaurants.

An article of twofold use in homes,
hotels and restaurants is the dish car-
rier designed by a Californian. In ad-
dition to being a carrier device, this
also makes a good draining rack. The
device consists of a frame with rows
of inclined slots, somewhat resem-
bling a window blind, and resting at
an angle upon supports. It is set on
a table near where the dishes are

washed, and as they are dried the
plates and saucers are placed in the

openings. Or they can be placed there
to drain before they are dried. When
the rack is full scores of dishes can be
carried with ease and safety to the
cupboard at one trip, where otherwise
a dozen journeys would be necessary.

The effect of a stumble with this “lazy

man’s load” of china is horrible to
contemplate, but the inventor is not
expected to take clumsiness into con-

sideration. Ordinarily careful people
will find the device a time-saver.

Also Useful as a Drain.

TO SAVE LABOR IN KITCHEN

Little Things That Will Lighten Work
During the Hot Days of Jelly

Making.

Now that the jelly making season
is at hand a few hints that will make
less work for the housekeeper will
not be amiss. Your jelly bag, of
course, is perfectly clean to start with.
After picking over and washing the
fruit put it right into the bag, put the
bag into a large kettle and add what-
ever amount of water you desire. Boil
It this way a little longer than you
would without the bag. This way of
doing saves one the awkward task of
dipping up the hot fruit into the bag

and often scalding one’s self In so
doing. When boiled sufficiently the
bag can be lifted out and set in a por-
celain collender on top of the kettle
to drain and left there till the next
day, if necessary. This is all quickly

done and one is saved the trouble of
hanging the bag up to drain, for there
never seems to be any place to hang

it out of the way. Before this plan

suggested itself to me jelly making
was a much harder task, while now

I do not dread it all. I would say,
however, that I have not tried it for
currants or berries, because those
fruits do not need much water or
boiling, but for green gooseberries,

grapes, rhubarb, or any of the larger

fruits it is an excellent plan.

Chocolate Ice Cream.
Serving chocolate cream with

whipped cream Is especially desirable
for summer, as the whipped cream
lightens the chocolate flavor. Melt
an ounce in a quarter of a cup of hot
water in which the same amount of
sugar has been dissolved. Stir this
over the fire until it is smooth, and
add it, with a cupful of sugar and a
good pinch of salt, to a quart of thin
cream which has been scalded with
a two-inch piece of cinnamon bark.
Strain this mixture, let it cool, adu a
tablespoonful of vanilla extract and
freeze. Pack the cream in a lemon
mold and let it stand for several hours.
Turn it on a large plate and sur-
round it with fluffy whipped cream,
decorated with thin slices of candied
fruit.

Tomatoes Stuffed with Sardines.
Select large, ripe tomatoes of uni-

form size and pare them carefully
with a sharp knife. Set on the ice to
harden and cut out the hearts neatly,

leaving the walls whole. Prepare the
filling by skinning boneless sardines
and laying them upon tissue paper to
absorb the oil. Then scrape as you
would pick codfish for “balls” and
work In a little lemon juice and a
dash of white pepper. Tos»s and work
with a silver fork until smooth and
fill the cavities left in the tomatoes
with the mixture.

The combination of flavors is very

pleasant.

Canning Corn.
Get good corn, not too ripe, cut It

from the cob and scrape out the milk.
Fill the jars with corn and fasten the
lids on lightly. Place a wooden rack
or straw in the bottom of the wash
boiler to almost the tops of the jars

and boil for two hours. Remove the
lids and quickly fasten them again,

then boil two hours more. If tin cans

nre used the lids must be punctured.

The boiler must be well covered while
the corn boils, for steam cooks more
quickly than hot water. It is advis-
able to can a little at a time.

To Make Skirt Hang Evenly.
An accurate and easy way to even

off a skirt which is to be hemmed in
stead of faced. Before putting on the
belt lay the skirt on the floor doubled
at the front fold !ind measure the re
(juired length from waist down al
around and pin together every little
ways, then turn back the extra length
to the pins and baste.

A FEW REMARKS FROM PAPA

Quiet, But Emphatic, and Young Thing
Immediately Took a New

View of Life.

An Atchison Young Thing had a

head that ached, her honey boy having
taken his affections elsewhere, and
her father recently shut himself up
with her to reason with her. “That
Honey Boy averaged spending 50 cents
a week on you,” he said. “Here’s a

dollar a week to take its place. Every
time he called he cleaned out the re-
frigerator, vour mother will see to it
that your brothers do this in future.
He kept you up late nights. Your
bt by sister is cross, and hereafter you
will let the baby do this for you. He
took possession of the most comfort-
able rocker on the porch; when you

look at that rocker in future it will not
be empty, bringing the pang to your
heart that your silly novels tell about;
it will be occupied by tfie man who
paid for it, and that’s me. Your moth-
er and I stayed by you through colic
and teething, and we are going to get
you through this if we have to take
turns spanking you. Now, take your

eyes off the moon and look at the dust
around you.’’—Atchison Globe.

BED-BOUND FOR MONTHS.

Hope Abandoned After Physicians’
Consultation.

Mrs. Enos Shearer, Yew and Wash-
ington Sts., Centralia, Wash., says:

“For years I was
weak and run down,
could not sleep, my
limbs swelled and
the secretions were
troublesome; pains

were intense. I was
fast in bed for four
months. Three doc-
tors said there was

no cure for me, and I was given up to
die. Being urged, I used Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills. Soon I was better and in a
few weeks was about the house, well
and strong again.”

Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box,
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

AT THE MOMENT.

Percy—Aw, are you interested in the
“Coming Young Man?”

Kitty (with a yawn)—No; Iam more
interested in the going young man.

Marriage and Meanness.

Some years ago there lived in Atch-
ison a young woman noted for her
good works and gentleness. She was
always helping the poor and was pa-
tient and kind and universally ad-
mired. She married a fairly good man
and abused him within three months.
She had been good and patient for
years, but a husband was too much
for her; she had never been cross to
any one until she was cross to her
husband. There is something about
marriage that stirs up hidden depths
of meanness on both sides. —Atchison
(Kan.) Globe.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for your feet,

it cures painful, swollen, smarting, sweat-
ing feet. Makes new shoes easy. Sold by
all Druggists and Shoe Stores. 25c. Don’t

accept any substitute. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, Leßoy, N. Y.

From the Life of the Protector.

Cromwell wished to be painted with
the wart.

“Don’t you mean the warthog?”
they asked anxiously.

Afterglow.
“Are you still in the blissful intox-

ication of love?”
“No, I’ve reached the headache

now.”—Exchange.

Lame back and Lumbago make a young
man feel old. Hamlins Wizard Oil makes
an old man feel young. Absolutely noth-
ing like it for the relief of all pain.

When you hear one man trying to
belittle another, it’s safe to bet that
the other is his superior.

FERRY DAVIS’PAINKILLER
Afc i ng of security comes l»jr having this famous

remedy on hand. It is a dependable safeguard
again ¦''colic, diarrhea, cramp*. 25c, Jisc A50c bottle*.

And occasionally a man throws off
trouble by putting on a bold front.

Our idea of a wise man is one who
neve r argues with a woman.

Fame may come to a man suddenly
and go just as quickly.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.
.

iin, tv iiihu n a L-Tvuviiiiiii njt
u^r.

Forrt.’idren teething, soften* the gun*, reduces In
flumii.a.ion,allays pain, cures wind colic. 20c* Untie.

It is the after effect of experience

that counts.

PAINT DURABILITY.

The first thought in painting should,
of course, be durability—and dura-
bility means simply pure paint prop-
erly applied. Pure paint is pure
white lead and linseed oil (with or
without tinting material).

Some years ago the paint-buyer was-
likely to get adulterated or counter-
feit white lead if he was not familiar
with brands. To-day ne may buy
with perfect safety if he only makes
sure that the Dutch Boy Painter
trademark is on the packages of
white lead that he buys. This trade-
mark was adopted by National Lead
Company to distinguish the pure
white lead made by them from the
worthless adulterated and fake goods.

It is a guarantee as valuable to the
house-owner as the education of a
paint expert could be.

WHAT SHE ESCAPED.

Jack—There goes young Softy. He
took his finacee out rowing last Sun-
day, rocked the boat, and the poor
gil was drowned.

Ruth —Lucky girl!
Jack —Why do you say that?
Ruth —Why, she might have lived

and married the idiot.

A Noble Love.
“Is the contract of dower properly

drawn up, signed and witnessed?”
asked the count of Castle-on-the-Bum.

“Yes,” sighed Gladys Golden.
“There are no loopholes through

which your wise lawyers of Philadel-
phia might creep?”

“Not a loophole,” said the fair
Gladys.

“And your father’s holdings in Amal-
gamated Whalebone, American Cheese
and Macaroni and Tin Soup-Plate 6s
have not been affected by the recent
depression?”

“No, dearest,” answered Miss Gold-
en, firmly.

“Then I love you,” said the noble
count; and two fond hearts beat as
one.—Puck.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see tnat it

Bears the
Signature of(
In Use For Over ;iO Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Fortunate Lady.

Patience —Peggy is very happy.

Patrice —She's engaged, isn’t she?
“Yes, and the man she's engaged to

is cross-eyed, and he’s looking at her
all the time, and no one can tell it but
herself.”

DENVER DIRECTORY
A

•verywhere for J27.00. Send for*our Tree cat-
alogue of naddles and harness. Lowest prices
In the U. 8. The Fred Mueller Saddle &

near Co.. 1413-10 l.arliner St.. Denver. Colo.

onu I I nnv Dealer In all kinds of

DUN l> LUUN CHANDISK. Mammoth cata-
log mailed free. Cor. 16th and Blake. Denver.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL ttrV-'SSS
European Flan. 51.50 and Upward.

THE AMERICAN HOUSE T
Depot

American Plan $2.00 and upward.

RUGS & LINOLtUM Wholesale.
We pay the freight. Best catalog In

Denver mailed free.

The HOLCOMB& HART™« E
c
l
o
M

WINTER WHEAT
wheat which has been raised for three
years in succession without irrigation;
also Fall Rye. THE HAINES SEED
CO., 1310 Fifteenth St., Denver.

IRON PIPE AND TOOLS m-s
tools. We carry a targe stock of second-tuind pipe
of any Rl7.es. (Jet our prices. The Havens Pros.
Mfg. Co., 1618-1620 Wazee Street, Denver. Phone
Muln 2178.

o |*'

APCA VC RELIABLE : PROMPT
uAAU V A Gold. 75c; Gold and 811-
nVIVIrII W ver. $1.00; Gold. Silver
and Copr-rr. $1.50. Gold and Silver refined
and bought. Write for free mailing sacL-«.

OGDEN ASSAY CO.. 1536 Court Place. Den-

ver. Colo.

Sporting goods e&vb
cheapest place to buy the best Guns. Am-

munition. Fishing Tackle. Hunting clothing.

Base Hall and Athletic Goods Mail orders

E. E. BURLINGAME &. CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE ano^ b
e
om^ry

Established InColorado,lB6B. Samples by mailer
express will recoi vo prompt and carefulattonlion

Gold&Silverßulllon R*'„d ' P
k,

u* Ê
,
;,l,ed

CONCENTRATION, AMALGAMATIONAND
-v»umc TPCTQ — lOO lbs * 10 carload lots -CYANIDE TEolo Write for terms
1736-1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

PIANOS iNTRODUCTORY
v I InllUU OFFER TODAY
¦ If you intend to buy a Piano this fall

trot this offer now. Save $lOO t<> sl->O.
l.lliernl Payment Plan. THE KNIGHT-
CAMPBELL MUSIC CO., Denver, the
West’s oldest and largest music house.
Established 1874.

ft /v I tv | T Your Buildings
vr AIIn I With the Besl
f There Is Mountain & Plain Taint,

f correct,” and fu liy £u* r ‘

I it is made by McPhee & Me-
Co.. Denver, whose reputation

. ?Tcands behind these goods. Ask your
denier for further Information or write

to ns for latest “Fashions in Painting.

McPHEE & MCGINNITY CO., DENVER.
I -

HOWARD E.iuRTOMSSAYER & CHEMIST
’

LEADVILLE. COLORADO

¦Dtclmen price*: Oold. silver, lead. $1; gold.

Iflver 75c; gold. 50c; zinc or copper. $l.

Mailing envelope* and full price Hat s*nt on
aDDllcatlon. Control and umpire work so-
BcUed Reference: Carbonate National Bank.

SiCK HEADACHE
n . Positively cured by

CARTERS
They also relieve Dls-

HU ITTI F tress from Dyspepsia, In-
H" a. ... digestion and Too Hearty
H I J* H Eating. A perfect rem-
fira Q>| ¦ a edy for Dizziness, Nau-
MB r I LLO. sea. Drowsiness, Bad

Taste In the Mouth, Coat-
*‘»l Tongue, Pain in the

ISide, TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
PADTCD'cI Genuine Must Bear
MrtlCno Fac-Simile Signature

m I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

HAIR
R

BALSAM
'Sjirianiri sitd beautille* tho hair.

Promote* a luxuriant growth.
Fail* to He*tore Gray

Hair to its Youthful Color,
fcalp <1 tailing.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 36-1909.

IH !¦* fl 111 Kg A-O-llorso 3-HorvWagon . K
(Si Q mL* JU II U U Plow l(v- n. Manure •.r- . !-t \ iA\ tri.nl’ W 1™ ¦¦ ¦ m cners are you want to us* ;; WdUp-L'*. 3 hunnoa s n

r.nequaled. Work Wto a charm .Wo ; alto Clev- &°le- No longer pole re-.:{.*>Qubcd. Prj
e» to attach Eveners to all Plows: also wag- Ask your dealer ;> »'

WJM on doubletrees, singletrees, neck yo*..s, etc. Hraam m wmmm a\ ¦ mmm Hri
E3 ; Ielder 4-1tnrvPlow I'rrner permit jwork In g 4 home* IL WM HL HJ* HLr. KTi

etlton (rinn.Sulkrnrl'iv I’ nr I V I'M Ml
porn ' *> 3on land. Work* free—no tiderirah. Coupled ¦¦ Vf Mhos ¦ Bhß H B H j

and tret the best. If ho enn’t supply you. write H
us —don’t accept any other. ln*lnt on the
11 eider—none work so perfect.

" MFinFP MPn-rr>--nrPT IQQ-Cnrroll. town

THE
BEST

REMEDY
For Women-Lydia E. Pink-
ham’sVegetable Compound

Noah, Ky. “Iwas passing through
the Change of Life and suffered from

headaches, nervous

Fjj ramt r
m

an<*

PjUPSfc. at ff» Welland strong, so

I “JH that Ican do aU my

j than Ireally am? 6

ham’s Vegetable Compoundis the most
successful remedy for all kinds of
female troubles, and I feel that I can
never praise it enough.” —Hits. Lizzl*
Holland, Noah, Ky.

The Changeof Life is themostcritical
period of a woman’s existence, and
neglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain.

Womene very where should remember
that there is no other remedy known to
medicine thatwill so successfully carry
women through this trying period as
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs.

For 30 years it has been curing
women from the worst forms of female
ills inflammation, ulceration, dis-
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari-
ties, periodic pains, backache, and
nervous prostration.

Ifyou would like special advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkbam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is tree,
and always helpful.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

¦Flip TCCTH >axt ‘ne ««eU any dentifric*
¦ HL I kCi I n in cleansing, whitening end
removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroying
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.
flip EJOIITU Paxtine used as a mouth-
I lit mUll III wash disinfects the mouth
and throat, purifies the breath, and kills the germ*
which collect in the mouth, causing sore tmoat
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.

TUP rypC when inflamed, tired. achw
I nt kl EiW and burn, may be instantly

relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.
Paxtine will destroy the gerrna

VnlMnnn that cause catarrh, heal the in-
flammation and stop the discharge. It is a sura
remedy for uterine catarrh.

Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful
germicide,disinfectant and deodorizer.
Used in bathing it destroys odors and rftTnWm9
leaves the body antiseptically clean.
FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES.BOc. I Rfl

OR POBTPAID BY MAIL. J ¦VV

LARGE SAMPLE FREE! &¦£#?
THE PAXTON TOILET 00.. BOBTON. MASS.

Stop
taking liquid physic or big or little
pills, that which makes you worse
instead of curing. Cathartics don’t
cure—they irritate and weaken the
bowels. CASCARETS make the
bowels strong, tone the muscles so
they crawl and work—when they
do this they are healthy, producing
right results. *“»

CASCARETS ioc a box for a week’s
treatment. AH druggists. Biggest seller
in the world. Million boxes a month.

afiw This Trade-mark
Eliminates All

in the purchase of
paint materials.

i s an absolute
guarantee of pur-

sinß quality.
For your own
protection, see

that it is on the side of
every keg of white lead
y

NATIONALLEAD COMPANY
1902 Trinity Building, Ne* York

Nothing to Learn, Simply Shave
NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

California Fruits
delivered nt your home at wholesale prices.
Selected dried and canned fruits, nuts and
raisins, packed in family assortments ready
for use. We sell consumers only. We sav«
you money. Write us for prices.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT SUPPLY CO.
Marysville. California

AGENTS WANTED
"

H —I
lino ofDr.«« U**4s in America. Bigno* catalog and
¦ample* Kent t rr* with full Information rek'.inling
liberal credit plan to ree|>nn»lblt> people. We pay
the target comnilHnlon* and guarantee the good*.
Thousand* ofAgent* have given up all other line*
and arc handling our good* exclusl rely. Our trig
leaden* Knihroliien-d W alatand Drees t-.ittern* l’et-
tlcoats.Shawls Scarfs. Infants’and Children's Wear.
Battan tinrg. Drawn Work and BitESS OOODB. Wnta
for Catalog No. 4 and secure sole agency.
Bckwarti I spurting to., 67 4 Jacobs Hldg. St. Lasts, la

“iTi'.TJ’.'.S i Thompson’s Eye Water

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more ooods brighter and faster colors than any other dve. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any oth-r dye You can draU1 garment without ripping apart. Write lor(roe booklet—How to o>o, Bleach and Mu Colors. MONROE DRUB OO , Quincy, llllncla.


